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. PRICE ONE CENT /SIXTH YEAR z

m, ,„„■!« ÇBDMHM.L . —
h4 a linry Stable. , I aad twrtr Cent*.

Hamilton, Sept. 17.—A owe was triad fa -. I TAt the General Sentons before Judge Mor-
the Chancery Court here khday in which COjnrFJrreArr(Wr^SOJr THE PRO- t ^ yeeterdly_ William Broom, was charged

Frederick Cooper, the aon ct Bn» Cooper, a _ ___________ ' with burglariously entering the premise, of
Union City, Pa, millionaire, (gored. Fred. j Mayor Cariaw of Parkdale on the night of

Weaderfal Crewth ef toe Receipts »t«e* tor Cooper married in 1875 in Union City, and (alarle» of «Me «encrai gnpcrtntmfitefa Aug. 16, and stealing a quantity of clothing.msm
mw. Y P0^ Th« Exhibition m point of receipta, through, and in order to satisfy her Fred had question was revived by the report ti the Bd- was frond not guilty on a charge of

■ r>Hn£ Rïfnn^eï teTttehai^mer attend®”®® and its general bcsotgft has far a mo* marriage performed. In 1884 thé pair uoation Committee and tV-» who rated in receiving a watch from a couple of small
^B^nro^sWo” an, of H Mfara. ^ SRj£S£jS«3SS5 m^^Dda^^o^t^They N* **® Grand Jury will not ri» till Mon-

wMe*therf soMrated^d'have^since'exprrasrf for yesterday were ‘not obtained by°The ”«nt flrrt’to Chatham, and remained there were no» yet converted to the principles of the in the County Court, in Eckardt v. Tern-
r*5Lt n2L1*Kl^^h.Snd h e n<” P Worîd last night but they can be pretty well I for two or three months. Then they came to grand and glorious scheme. It is net proba- perance Colonization Company, commenced
ngret over the after. to ffiXy tL UJrt, this city, and Cooper n in bus&eee here ble'that the conference will conclude it. faun- firareday, the Jury rendered a verdict for

were$37,296, an mcreare of $8663 over theM” ,.°«wly a year. Wfalehere he ran neM before Wednesday of next week, although Bcterdt. Ryan ^v. O’Keefe wae a case
oStoAm! He removed » number of member. have already gone homA b£ wh£h

$40 oSo Thuredav generally one of the beat {rom Hamilton to Brantfos* where he now ^h® morning sitting was devoted to reports belonged to Walter Briggs, the plaintiff's son
dera of the fair fell^swav behind the edrre- resides. Several month» ago the genuine which were considered danse by danse, and fa-law. The defendant» bad a judgment 

day of other rear*, owing to the Mrs. Cooper brought an sfaum for alimony to* up most of the time. They have already agairnt Briggs, who is a hotel keeper, and 
heavy raina If the total fotiTup $*0j000, and •*•»■* h«rhn.Undentra^g the owe to publi,hed. The Eastern and Western {®™>d the hack. Mrs. Ryan claimed to
that estimate will not be far astray, the com- d®”«»u«n. *S Cabül î=f this efty. Lt fas pn- Book committees were appointed. Rev. Dr. S?Te * mortgage on the ha* Hi.
narison with other vears shows a most en- v«t« examination Cooper admitted that he was „ irereipiwmwu. Honor ordered the jury to bring in a verdictS^iTstow* fireTraarti I legally married to the plaintiff, but when ask- Pieterd and Rev. Dr. Inch were elected £or O’Keefe A Co., which they did without
thelfd^tStiTthe receipted S 1880, M^etherhe had been married to Victoria treasurer, of the Supernumerary Munster. lravfag the box. W A Clarkis mfag Thomas 
! 33 484; 1ML $22,304- $28,293 ; 1883. Bend®*1 be refused to answer. The case came Fund. Rev. James Gray wae elected Clerical W. Smith for $112 for breach of contract.
$32,930 1884, $36,877; 1886/84,13^ 18& (esfi- on atthe Chancery rittings teetius mornmg. Treasurer of the Superannuated Fund, and ^agreed to supply Smith with four cans

different departments. • — full costs wars saddled on the defendant. consisting of the general superintendents, Rev. | Saunders, Goldstein v. Crowell.
The horse ring, whi* was bad on Thursday, fcriw| ... «---------------W. & Griffin, D.D., Rev. W. R. Parker,

vraa, if possible, worse yesterday, and oquea- ^lmpr.”-eaU^M.«the eUl- D.D., Rev. W. J. Hunter, D.D.,*Rev. T. Y.
I - Williams, I. E. Bowman and Thos. Hilliard, I A PHetota at the Weet End of Enlen

to t^<B**pace they were going «T’ The firrt rux VA NADI AX OIL MARKET. be appointed to meet aaycommittee which W^iTt occurred on
class out was that for saddle horses fa whieh.1 --------- i maybe appomted by the General Conference At 11.30 last night a pitch-in occurred on
Mr. Jeffries’ War Cry horse,as predicted, to* I An Unvarying «notation! of » Costa (Or of the Evangelical Association to arrange a th® 8Pur «* the weet end of Union Station, 
the red ticket Next came the heavy-weight Crude. ; scheme of union to be submitted to the but happily no one was injured. The engine
hunter»’ class fa which the Hydcr Ali Pstholïa, Sept. 17.—T!» Topic, fa its authorities of both churches, and that said of Graod Tm* express No. 2, which is 
fiwï* hnnoiw^^iie w»« ^in ’ weekly oil report, says : * No change has committee be instructed to nominate a frater- timed to leave for Detroit and the west at
and d^d^mtappear tohave thTstr^h^d ®®»®rted itself fathe petroleum trade since our nri delegate or delegates to the next annual Te^ixS
substance of some of the others which were in la* The crude market baébsen uaifomdy “t^^ bi^ra»t*IS^1*ttoMtm^ from Ha^Uton“due at 11. W, e^e rumbli^ 

show-yard order. But for manners and dull, with an unvarying quotsfaon of. 76 cents, ^tting was a resolution proposed by J. J. fa towards the station. 8he should enter the 
quality she outclassed them all The second There is no immediate prospect of any im- Madmen, increasing, the salaries of the Gen- depot on the north track, but instead of this

îFËsSEÊ aî(BSftÉ5SfiSü»tr-£
hght-weighthunters, and to the astonish-1 are workfag zealously |f* better val- to the high salariée paid to men occupying latter was pretty well wrecked and disabled, 

ment of everybody Dr. Smith s famous gray, I ueg Refined is slightly mote active, witii similar positions in other bodies. It was It wa» 1L66 before another engine was secured 
thTC’hn^^Zfahti? ^ quototions asbefore,14* oeita. The advan- notiœabfetiiatmonied laymen and leading min-1 and No. 2 started on her journey.

sa^erissrt.^S-K

fails and disasters thim the tnal I inspection.” than ordinary minister*. “Give them the fa- 40......MHS 30........... mb
?f. hunters caused, and wa» I The clearance» for the weçkware : Sept. 10, crease,” he said, “and even then they will not 200 ......... 28973 85..........20590 30.......... 1854
Wefnn tha nn^tbe T^,^ 570' U» 7»* * 3782: 14,^6; 16, 1288; 16, be getting as much a. me.” Whikthe vote g-~JH ........f.............................

the Toronto 400; total 7666bbls. The total cl^ranoes for for Bs00 was being token, one minister re- loo ’-"-1?^ 35......... 14*u
grpimd^mpaet ^em.p ___ n | the week ending Sept. 9 were 80,208 bbls. marked: ‘Tfl oan’t get $2500 myrelf, I’ll vote 75 Xi.!. 18485 «"".’.lTOW
V„_ SEiL? Trm™.i»Tn îirn nuravc for some one else to have it.” Another ra- . 75......... 88755cnorszKOXTAmo A*» QUEBEC. nmrimd_ to w mfamftr trim vraa rating the | » ;;feo6

kind to them. InterestlagEeparta Fret» th» Agent* af the ^rone ,b,^n7lf »......... 10656
The lady drivers, too, plowed the mud for I Crand Trnnk EaUway. Th?MM0 ™ “........ 1678

toroof UrtfvesuT" BraDn repeat™e **” vie' The Grand Trunk report of the condition of Superintendent of the great Methodist Church, .........
Sr. Ramrayof the Canada Life, Hamilton. ‘he_croP* i2?Un“,0< haa just , m

purcha ed Mri Jeffries’ War Cry hone for $400 been prepared. The falormation gathered Tlte Çkanimttee on Buperannnation Fund ”
d^ng the afternoon. ^ ^ j curare praHlfr three-fo^gZcuUiratod S ~~M $.... %% $

, The parade of prize oattle _ to* place at 31 area of Ontario and Quebec, is minute m its ^ m ; widows, 182; children, 95. A «0 ""'«sti »............^47
o clock before a sorry eprinklmg of people and particulars, and is prepared by men whom couple of clauses concerning widows caused 40............ 7488 8$........... 8448* 25.
i.J^;Centlop,?l0rvthsS*U^A.d‘almiy t”ti<”®I>Able. them to obtain both hdl and considerable amuaement lhe first was that «......... 10654 80...... 801» 86..
had never been seen m Canada before. The information. A* to Ontario the wo* “* widow whoee husband was superannuated jj............86882 30........... 20681 25...........TO8the^me OTvnTre asTought toùvTwbuî of the bureau of statistic, has not leLuch ^‘^"uXTri^d^m S%Z I

^idkeyx^iti0“ 011116 OOW WM 5? “ Tbie> cw-,boPld f TH, Ucrarae mat* on Satnrd.y bclw
a valid excuse. I“• “$* ® some ms- die before her, the former claim shall be re-1 Shamrocks æd Tarantes promises to be »

Smith A Gardner’s chretant «oka got flrat tncta, the western and midWd, rt haa been rtored.” Aa this was a little obscure, Rev. «ne gara, 6» and see It.
prise m that class. (food ; wheat has yielded 3M7, » and down Mr. Campbell explained that a woman might ■ - i r _____

The close of the fair was peaceful to» buahel. to die acre, *d coaree grains be married twin* ; her second marriage Would ., “ ^^ee-
- ■ - ■ ------- from 46 down to 26, fair prqpf, fa a not very nullifv her first daim but when her second l At St Jamas Church, Port Rowan,on Sept.ffMKlilmSoP-1 f»v°«*hl» year, bothof tbe Qran of tofSil husband died her flrat dahn codd be raatored. 16, the marriage of Dr. Alexander Davidson

rajnntfaradtrirawararamanitUj the success of three who make a liv- The second olaure was rtruck out It read ; lof Toron to, and Mis. France. M. Thorold, »c-
------------------------------------------ have "jot'1'°"d *"*•““ of Mr- w-^s‘-

some places affected by the rot. Fruit, ned after their husbands, were fifty-five years i n . . «« ___

Li s. smu -w j’fesrstrs®
from 20 to 60 per cent The quality, too, it in : With regard to the resolution of the Gen- SP***’ the bridesmaids being _Miss Wyld ofances to run at the Grand ODera House, this I S™ P1»0®* 1“ tiie district from eral Confines on the subject of University Mfaffc.’fa’^.ii^'.*8^ îu®

arpes to run at the Grand Opera House, this Toronto eastward,^theunfararaUe'reporta are federation, the Committee on Education re- “i, «7 TWnta
afternoon and to-night. I almost without a break. Hay will generally commended • I ?Joom“J®n, “. U Bull of Toronto,

“The Wage, of Sin” will be presented for be rather below the average. That is the re- In ^e, ^ prevent any injury to our ooUege Daridra^rf wîtodoo.' Theiride

».w.^.a.e«.o«m-raiS6MStaras,Bt.ws sss^-ssisissatsst î3,aæ24£«S
SfetiS ot °°L Mabe®. wh^é betook of a snmp-
tytiag^ncgotisfaons with the Government st tuous dejeuner. Among those preeent were» 
theeerhestp^ibïe moment. number of the relatives and friends of the

bride and gnom, induing Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Adviaory Committee composed of ministers Thorold, Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. Mabee, Listowel;
and laymen frren the six cent^ annual coo- Mr. Chris. Mabee of Buffalo; Mr! and Mrs.
ferencea to act m eofaunctum with the Board Wm. Davidwm, Mr. and Mrs! R. Q. David-
rin?*S?,WMilîü^iath^r8iS!riî?®rrf0fiîSS.er6^ son, and Mrs. iess, all of Toronto; Mr. Geo. 
tion of building», the rawing of fonds for Davidson, Waterloo; Mrs. Wm. Ron, Berlin; 
O»11®»® P^jpose», and in deciding upon the Mrs. Ansley and Miss Lain* of PortDover. 
course of action to be taken on —___________ ________

0AI1BDS CONTMBICTSD.THE TTmifSTILBS TIED HP. A MILLIONAIRE*! SON.«TZ3 Of E0DÏAIU. SENSATION ON A RACECOURSE.
Tiling of Els WHS M,»wy,r Bw’ Agent Tries to llmt * A

tv
LocisvHiLB, Ky., Sept 1A—This morning 

at the radecouiae some excitement wee caused 
by O. E. West," agent of the Dwyer Bros., 
attempting to shoot J. 8. Brannfa, owner of 
Bootblack and other racers. West had used 
obscene 
allowing 
in hit

REPORT DENIED TEAT MR COAX 
RRRLAIN IS TO RR PROTECTED.

A Q UIET CLOSE OTTER ORNA TIND US- 
TRIAL EXHIBITION.

* ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION ON Mi 
B RATI AN O.L

Intention of the Government-lira Conn* 
The Appropriation Bill to(»»»•» of the Wenld-h, Murderer—Exette-<4 or Basin

he Itaosed Helbre Mr. PaneU’s Inn* 
Measure Is Touche*.

London, Sept 17.—Mr. Matthews, Homo 
Secretory, denied fa the House of Commons 
this afternoon that Mr. Jos. Chamberlain 

d by a police inspector during 
fed tour on the Continent 
lph Churchill stated that 

if consideration of the estimates waa ew 
eluded to-morrow the Government proposed ta 
a course of parliamentary business on Monday. 
Firtt: A report on supply; then the Appro- 

before taking up the second 
Parnell’s Lend Bill

Under Foreign Secretary, 
was forming a coaling

I Among
•ached fhr I 
Mis «■„ Wrecked.

BuohaIubt, Sept 17.—M. Bratiano, the 
'Roumanian1 prime- minister, waa shot st last 
evening ny aa araasaui. M. Bratiano per
ceived the mah’s intention in time to spring 
out of the path of Ua aim. The bullet stru* 
M. Robesco, member of the Chamber of Dep
uties and wounded him. The assassin was 
arrested. He confessed that he intended to 
hill-the premier for political reasons.

The attempted assassination produced greet 
excitement among the people. A crowd sur- 
rounded the building occupied by the only 
newspaper here whi* haa been opposing the 
Prime Minister, blamed the editor for inflam
ing a hoatile feeling against him and smashed 
all the furniture and fittings belonging 
concern, savagely attacked and wounded two 
members of the staff, and were proceeding to 
destroy the edifice when the police succeeded 
in dispersing the mob: ...................

People—An Editor Al
ain* the People an*

: n
Y,

would be gua 
his content]

Lord

first: a repo 
priation Bill,HIS DEBTS MUST RE PAID 

The Page Ordres that all Liabilities of the reading of M», Parnel 
Sir J. Ferguson, Ur 

denied that England 
station at Thaso.Cincinnati, O., Sept. 17.—The story is re

vived that directions have been given by the 
Pope for paying eff the debt of $400,000 of
the late Arohbithcg Purcell The story--------
from a priest who says the edict requires that 
the debt be extinguished within five years. 
He connects Archbishop Elder’s visit to Rome 
early in the year witii this matter, and says 
that the Holy Father is taking an active in
terest fa it He says further mat Archbishop 
Elder is already taking preliminary steps by- 
cutting down the salaries of the priests to $500 
a year, and requiring the churches to re
duce their expenditures to the lowest limit 
Archbishop Elder, when called upon in regard 
to the matter, said he would neither confirm 
nor deny the story at this time.

THR XIII BAND OFF TO ST. LOUIS.
to the

The «he* Musicians of the Ambitions City 
“Leek Immense.”

The World saw the XIII Batt. Band on 
the G.T.R. platform at Hamilton yesterday 
afternoon. They had just marched down from 
the Gore to take the train for St Louis, to 
which city they will accompany St. Bernard 
Commandery, -K.T., to take part fa the forth
coming conclave. They are under nine days’ 
engagement. The era* band of the Ambitious 
City looked well and played well They turned 
out 41 pieces. The men looked “immense” in 
their bright new uniforms, which consist of a 
white tunic, trimmed with gold and black, of 
an Austrian army pattern, and caps a la Gold- 
stream Guards. The uniforms cost 8800 
and the cape $200. 
raised every dollar of this 
themselves from the proceeds of concerts and 
entertainments during the past summer, and 
the handsome outfit is their personal property. 
The XIII have been awarded the distinction 
of being the only band besides Pat GilmourV 
who will be allowed to play an entire single 
piece at the concert which takes place during 
the conclave. “We are proud of them boys, 
said an enthusiastic young Hamiltonian as the 
train moved out

Fifty-four swords from the Hamilton, 
Windsor and Toronto comroanderies will take 
part in the conclave. The Toronto Ktifahu 
leave the city at 11 o’clo* to-night

great base bell match 
Eeeheater this after.

The Igraslfl Bccozeltlon of the Prime*.
Sofia, Sept 17.—The Sobranje has voted a 

grant of (600,000 to purchase all of Prince 
Alexander’s property in Bulgaria, retaining 
from the Whole sum $185,000 with which to 
liquidate the Prince's indebtedness to the Na- 

When the proposal to unfit* the 
appropriation wJs brought before the Sobran
je one of the deputies arose to debate it This 
caused such an uproar that all the other de
puties arose and left thé Chamber, protesting 
against iny discussion of the proposition. 
After an absence of five minutes the Obstrep
erous member having in the meantime had his 
intentions changed, the deputies returned and 
passed the appropriation unanimously.

I WRECKED ON THE " SPUR.»
hi■; ■

-j tional Bank.£
t.

■ IMPROVEMENT IN TRADE.

, Encouraging Reverts From all ever to

2 The men 
sum

BradsIrceS’s Agency.
HNew York, Sept. 17.—The trade despatches 

to this 'weelfs Bradstreet’s tell of an increased 
distribution of merchandise, with a distinct 
and widespread tendency toward higher prices 
for staple goods. The facts as telegraphed 
from leading cities are almost uniformly en
couraging. Tlte loan markets throughout the 
country are generally reported more active 
with a tendency to higher prices. Cotton 
goods are closely sold tip at the mills. Distri
bution is considerably ahead of last year. «The 
jobbing dry goods trade at New York is 
slightly less active.

*5
ON VERT FRIENDLY TERMS.

> Renewal ef the Entente Cordiale Between 
England and Turkey.

London, Sept. 17.—The Porte has renewed 
the complete entente cordiale with England 
and the two nations have once more agreed to 
act in harmony with an appearance of> tacit 
alliance against both Russia and France. 
England is treating with the Sultan’s ^govern
ment for the occupation of a group of 
islets near the entrance to the Dard- 
nailes, and this arrangement is likely to 
be amicably agreed upon. Since the 
apparent surrender by Prince Bismarck of his 
inue] tendent diplomatic position to the 
schemes and persuasions cflk Russia the 
has been expediting its preparations tor war, 
so as to be ready for action at once if Russia, 

£■4 being no longer held in eheck by doubts of 
Germany’s position, should advance on Pera. 
The defences are now ready çfi the line 
_ ned by the engineer, Vender Soltz, and 
itrfibps are incessantly arriving at Pera and ad
vancing Upward Ronrttelia.

ShonirorliH vs. Toronto* an Rosedole 
tafnr«lay afternoon. A great game of la

ite n't miss It.

a \-1
the

Imduitrial Exhibition Art Vale».
The following are the number, of prize win- <»

Everyone «howl* Me the Sharare*» play 
laeroue with the Tarante* on Saturday at Be eure te tee the 

between Toronto and 
neen. Suae called at 3.8*.

... ..........JOTTINOS ABOUT TOWN.
$6. ..*. ! .84190 ' Mr. Fred. Kinsman, one of FonthlU’a leading 

mere hanta, has been In town the last few day» 
making hi. fall purchases.

Rev. G. M. Milligan returned from Europe 
on Wednteday evening and will ooenpy nia 
pulpit at old St. Andrew’s to-morrow.

A Sensation In Catholic Circles. I
Ottawa, Sept 17—John Francis Waters 

of tee department of the Secretary of State 
has been quarreling in the press with Rev. 
Father Coffee, editor of the Catholic Record 
of London, Ont. He publishes a letter in this 
morning’s Citiaen slating that he has decided 
to impeach the reverend gentlemen before the 
ecclesiastical oourt for slanderous and mali
cious libel The necessary papers are being 
prepared for transmission to Bishop Walsh of 
London, aud Archbishop Lynch. The com
munication is very violent and has created 
quite a sensation in iatholic circles here. '

Baseball to-day. 
to. frame called at 
tend.

Porte Mr.

85.

- -

r*’86.•e » ee 4718ENTS. 7856
86416 Mies Duncan, a graduate of Toronto Hospital, 

has been appointed Lady Superintendent of the 
School for Trained Nurses in connection with

50 a he ii85P ,50 14730 it>
the London Hoapltal.

A military tournament will be held 
day night. November 1, in the Mutual 
Rink by the non-oommisetoned officers an 
of the Q.O.R. The program ot events includes 
aa*. relief and drill order races and tugs of 
war. The entrance fee is 25 oenta, 
volunteers of six months’ service.

on Mon-
t> lseizing this •rosw.

::::KA
CASTLE REAG WB DESCENDANT. toRochester versus Toro*- 

3.30. Don’t Bill to at-Rublln Freeman’s Journal Calls 
People to r

Dublui, Sept. 17.—The Freeman’s' Journal — wain, wjh-n-s

U“bHD to refrain from all Montreal, Q„ sTpti lI Ho!' Thomas 
manifestations of welcome to the Marqms of v ’
Ixindonderry when he arrives in Dublin to- White, Muuster of the Intenor, has entered 
moreow to assume the office of Lord-Lieu- «n-fonft» ftO,WO., damage. agamatJ. P- 
tenant. “ He hears Castlereagh’s hated Sf alleged libeUou. statements pub-

ooercion. A cheer from a sinlge citizen would 
be a great humiliation. ”
* The Marquis of Londonderry 
London to-night for Ireland. H< 
the Irish mail train at Ewston Square Station 
and reach Dublin early to-morrow.

‘"'RELICS OP A WRECK.

Indications That n Steamer Has Been Lost 
off Belle Isle.

St. Johns, Nfld., Sept 17.—News received 
from Belle Isle indicates that a large ocean 
steamship has probably been wrecked, or has 
had her decks swept in by a heavy gale, as 
touch wreckage has Iwên washed ashore in the 
Straits. It consists of cabin doors and bed
ding, spars and other material A number of- 
dead cattle have also been thrown up by the 
sea, but nothing has yet been found by which 
to discover the identity of the wrecked vessel.
Several steamships have sailed from Quebec 
for Liverpool and London within the last few 
days, ana all or most of them carried cattle.
Among thetn were the Lake Superior, Do
minion, Oregon, Parisian and Ert King.

inn’s Journal Call» Lyon the 
Ignore Lord Londonerry. In the Police Court yesterday William

atch
dation are oetved the same sentence for doing the same 

for C. P. Moore. William Reohn,,* cro* from 
Detroit, was sent to the Central Prison for six 

th*. William Robertson aad Mary A. 
Jo ran were committed ae kinetics. John 

Matthews was teed $1 and coats or thirty dnyn 
or allowing a horse to 
Rev. George Burafleld.MjL, B.D.. of Brock- 

ville, author of “Voioee from the Orient," and 
who traveled in the Holy Land a few years ago, 
will deliver his lecture. “In and About Jeruaa- 

i Zion Congregational 
ivenue. on Thursday

1
at large.

1
AMUSEMENTS. Williams, and niece of CoL Mabee of PortUppermost in the minds of the thousands 

and thousands of visitors to the Exhibition will 
be the exhibit of the Dominion Organ and 
Piano Go. in their pavilion. Their beautiful 
building,twioe the size of last year,attractively 
decorated inside and outside, and above all its 
display of pianos and organs have been re
ferred to over and over by all the dailies, and 
yet the ’ialf has not been told. Despite the 
threatening weather the crowds on the last 
day found their way as usual first to this pa
vilion. Here Mr. Ruse entertained all by his 
promised concerts. Prominent among these 
were the organ recitals by Dr. Davies, late of 
St. James’ Cathedral. Between these choice 
selections on the piano were rendered by Mys. 
Béddall, whose delightful interpretations anà 
skilful execution attracted and delighted 
evéry one, and Mr. Ruse’s regular staff of 
pianists. Mr. Ruse’s sales have been beyond 
his' expectations. Such marvellous success 
must be credited to the intrinsic merit of the 
Dominion instruments alone. It is one thing 
to attract purchasers to an inspec
tion of goods and quite another to 
have them select yours in preference to 
to all others, where there are so many makers 
in the field. Such a preferènee can only be 
secured by the superior character of your own 
instruments. Their double manual pedal bass 
organs art* used by the best artiste for practise 
in their homes, as the nearest and best ap
proach to the largest pipe church organs. The 
large organ upon which Dr. Davies gave his 
recitals was sold that day to a Toronto citi
zen. This exhibit has impressed the public at 
large with the fact which musicians and dis
interested critics had long before conceded— 
that the "Dominion” pianos are unequalled. 
The tone of these—rich, pure and voluminous 
—at once attracts the ear, while the touch is 
pronounced by skilled performers to be all that 
art could make desirable. Their durability is 
beyond question, as none but the best and 
costliest material 
enter into their construction.

■■■■■■ _ Church,
Yonge-etroet avenue, on Thursday evening 
next. The lecture will be illustrated with vail

lent in 1888," in» will leave 
e will take

▲ Rood Blll-of-Fare for Hext Week- 
lar Price» a* Ike Toronto. :

t“A Night Off” has but two more perform- anlc and 1 n terre ting articles collected by the 
lecturer during hie tour. Mr. Bumfleld will 
also preach In Zion Chur* to-morrow morning 
and evening.

The will of the late James Farley, builder, 
who died on Sept. 6 last, was admitted to pro
bate yesterday. To his niece, Jsne Mann, he 
bequeaths two bouses, Noe. 88 and 84 Kllza- 
beth-street, free of all encumbrance. The rret 
of the estate, consisting of property In Milton, 
iroperty on the southeast corner of Jarvis and 
ihuter streets, comprising four houses. No*. 

165,187 and 189 Jarvla-street, and No. 87 8huter 
street; a house on Elm-etraet, No. 89, and $887 
cash in the bank to hie wife Rachel G. Farley,

ITION. afternoon and evening.
The citizens of Toronto will have an oppor- From Quebec the reports are more satisfac- 

tunity of hearing “The Mikado” at the PaviH-1 tory than those ot the sister province. Grain 
on for the last tune t&s afternoon and evening. » not much grown, except for home use, but 

The Mobile Minstrels will give two perform-1 J^MtaSteP^irt* wdl'^S!

In the Counties of Compton and Sherbrooke 
yields of 40, 30 and 25 bushels to the 

Prof. Reynolds, mesmerist, had a big house I acre are reported; on the line be- 
last night at Temperance Hall and gave every tween Montreal and Sherbrooke SO 
satisfaction. There will be- a matinee to-day and 26 bushels are the usual figures given; 
with cheap rates for children. from Richmond to Quebec 26 and 20, down to

Manager Shaw of the new Toronto Opera 14, and from St. Lambert to the province line 
House will inaugurate his season of popular 30 in some instances, 26 in many and from 
prices next week, presenting the popular that to 12 to 15. In coarse grains the propdr- 
comedian Benj. Maginley in the Madia*-1 tion is about the same. In fruit*, a few 
square Theatre success, “May Bloescsi.” I stations report an increased yield ; some slight- 
The prices will range : Admission 15, 26 and ly over the average, some an average, and a 
36 cents ; reserved | seats, 35, 50 and 75 cents, number a considerable falling off in produo- 
according to location. A New Jfork cotres- tion. Hay has been throughout, a good crop, 
pondent of the Buffalo Times, speaking of Roots have done fairly well, much better 
“May Blossom," says : “I occupied a box than in Ontario. Potatoes ran from 160 
not long since at the Madison-square Theatre, to 250 bushels to the acre ; turnips up to 400. 
The play was the much talked of and much In fact, of the two provinces Quebec makes 
bewntten “May Blossom.” I don’t wonder decidedly the best showing on the face of the 
that it has made a big bit. It. is a fine play, reports, which, throughout, may be deemed of 
superbly acted. Nowhere otit side of the a not unfavorable character, especially when 
Corned le Française have I observed such de-1 the nature of the growing season is considered, 
tail such finesse, as these Madison-square and if reasonable prices are the rule, there 
artists display. It is nature itself. So much should be from tne farmers an en- 
80 that in the scene of the surprise party, my larged demand for staple goods, that will 
feet keep time with the merry dancers, and 1 have a beneficial effect on the trade 
was almost on the point of jumping from my I of the whole country. The quantity estimated 
box to join them.” I as available for shipment from the central

The original and famous Hanlons will com- and midland district between September and 
mence an engagement of one week at the December was last year 3,340,064 bushels. 
Grand Opera House on Monday evening, ap-1 from the western district 3,874,380 bushels, a 
pearing in their lateet success, the fairy spec-1 total of 6,917,444 bushels. The surplus this 
taoular, “Fantasma.” They carry two oars of I season is reported as nearly 40 per cent, great- 
scenery and a company of fifty people. Speak-1 er, that is to say, 49,31,000 bushels in the 
ing of the performance the following is clipped I central mA midland, ana 47,40,250 in the 
from the San Francisco Bulletin : “ It it not western district, or 9,671,250 bushels in all 
often that a Baldwin Theatre gallery is de- The comparison is made with a year of defic- 
monstrative, but it was last night. The dzees ient harvest, and scarcely represents a full av- 
eirele and balcony were full and the gallery erage, but the fact that there will be two or 
was packed. ‘Fantasma’ in the hands of the three quarter million bushels more grain for 
Hanlons is one of those indescribable enter- export than last year cannot fail to stimulate 
tainmenta which please, ss they pass, but the wheels of commerce, 
leave no deep impression an the mind. The
story disappears early fa the perform-1 Visitors te the city shoal* not tall Is sec 
ance, the characters in the play I the Oharaplonahlp 
only appearing at intervals to assist | reefca vs. Toronto». 
in the setion. The mechanism by which effects 
are produced is simply marvelous : In-
tillTwer Ælnd^tra d^b l ‘ V -1 —

wbicb'aciven'the stag* witiT*'debris Æ | just died at the age of

and household utensils. The tableaux of the Two Ottawa real estate agents are charged 
Arctic regions, which are introduced, as dins- with dragging clients in order to make them 
trations <3 human endurance are interesting, I sign certain documents.
but rather lively for men in the last stages of Adam Parker, of the Pualinch Lake Hotel 
starvation.” | was fined at Rothesay the other day $50 and

Manager Sheppard announces that he will <***® for violating the Scott Act 
present to the school child composing the waa visited by ahurricane Thursdaygreatest number of English word» out of the ^^^^taere^blowndownanâ
letters spelling ‘Tontaenia” «10 in gold coin. . _, , urDf®8 ____ , „ . „
All gnswersmust besent tohim at ‘lieGrand g^|5?£2Sfc5wni«oi^t55toflshfa 
Opera House prior to next Friday night and Manitoba and the Northwest from the 6th of 
the prias will be awarded at the Saturday | October to the Mth of November.

As Thos. Applegate was driving his hack up 
. Hess-st, near Barton, the road bed suddenly 

A SECRET OF MASONRY. caved in and a horse fell in to a depth ef twelve
---------  or fourteen feet. He wae extricate* Utile the

Why An Allege* Briber CenM Hot TeU 1 worse for his fall.
Where Two Thousand Sellars Went Te. Sprouta the British Columbia murderer, has 
Montrsal. Que., -Sept. 17.-I» the Court feSSbïï-'dSSï.’toi 

of Queen’s Bench to-day the ease of the Crown American consul at Ottawa In order to give 
vs. John N. Walters for attempting to bribe ^««TBayanl an opportunity -to examine
Cuatoma Officer Broamn in tira J.& Ayer &, parmere in the Ticinierof the Ri 
Co. on» waa proceeded with. Mr. M. P. I the Peohe aad North Wakefield i 
Rva Hector of Customs, testified as to the “*•“ District have been much troubled or late«Lure ofwK fudgcSr-MT Master, ^bcara, which ^re -Jd «W®*
M.P., denied that he had employed «*use4 lost thirty<s£5^ratatalSSethfrk 
maay wav whatever in ooeaectiqp vnth the ^*8, Aedand headquarters ot the 86th 
seizure. Julien Broeseau, the complamant, Batt, Blmooe Foreeten, at Darrie was burnt to 
was then examined and repeated bit former I the ground yesterday. The be italien is now 
evidence with the exception that he stated camping at Nlagaraaad consequently the arma 
that Walters hsd told him that he bmw
where th* $4800 of McLaohlin Bros, went te I ^ ^ building, was
and upon fas ashing who got the $40011 Wal-1 '—'w 
ters said Hon. Mr. Bowell most have got Meall. te 
«1000 ti ft and Hon. Peter Mitchell another A lle.lt w 
$1000, but he could not tell where the other I In Pine W*
$2000 want to, at it was a secret ef Mummy. ■

•oÆïisæ
Yeuse streets, 

i styles.

:

iances at the Yonge-sffcet Opera House to
day. Visitors te the city shoal* net flail te see 

the tfaanmienshlp Lacrosse Match- Shara. 
recks vs. Te rentes.EN, PERSONAL.

Mrs. Della Parnell haa sailed from New York 
for Ireland.

The will of Abbe Lisrt makes Caroline Witt
genstein his sole heiress.

The Emperor William has 
and la in a very feeble eondii 

Mr. Chas. Borrows of the St. Catharinee 
Journal was In town yesterday. I 

Mr. C, J. Jonee, Chief Clerk in 
General's offleejs at the Queen’s.

Mr. John White, M.P. far East Hastings, is 
making the trip to British Columbia via the C.

bshslf of Victoria
circumstances that may arise. The I fiatnrdny afternoon, a greet 
Committee to consist of Rev. E. A Stafford, j **•$**• Bentfalaatt.
Rev. J. F. German, B. Gurney, 8. H. Janes, i The aae-Tard Market Unitfellffiæipsssâss
Ferris, Bay of Quinte; Prof. Shaw, Dr. Gra- lyle (St. Andrew’s). Aid. Steiner appeared to 
ham, Montreal When this Utter cUuse of ask that the market limit be lowered from 600 
the report came up for discussion, J. J. Mac- to 600 yards. On motion of Aid. Verrai, ao- 
laren raised the objection that the committee tion was deferred till next meeting in order 
proposed was one-sided, nearly all those naro- to allow interested parties to express their 
ed Being oonfederatiomsts. Dr. Sutherland views. On the City Commissioner’s reoommen- 
spokemthe same wtrain and gave warning I dation it was decided that the City 
that the moment he saw a tendency to make opinion be obtained os to the city’s 
the university a theological schoolGod helping prevent the erection of bri* vffltoerson wooden
rub'e*W°Dr DewartPtiio ht^tfaro* wm’o* 'Üh' ■AM" 8auSdera’motion to increase circus
design in the appointments^ but at the same StjrSolicitor. ^*An^etiti<mTo^^tlta’faiprov^ 

time he did not thi* he should be compelled I ment or removal of the house known as the 
to fight the question step by step in a commit- London or Dorset House waa rent to the 
tee »» he hsd done heretofore, l urther dis- Board of Health. The jail turnkeys’ petition 
mission was laid over until the evening sitting, for a raise in wages was not allowed.

In the evening the Adviaory Committee waa 
referred back for the addition of a few more 
“antis.” In reference to a notice of motion by 
Mr. J. T. Moore, tbe committee recommended 
that no action be taken. Mr. Moore moved 
bis resolution, aa an amendment: H Hp

That the Board** Regents shall not enter French Canadians,” said an admirer of the 
upon College Federation until the requisite chief Conservative organ yesterday; “the 
funds shall have been provided in accordance Mail is bent on making a straight and aggres- 
with the estimates presented aa a supplement ”ve movement <m the Church and on the 
to the report received by this conference from French, and it wdl not turn aside because Sir 
that board. John may repudiate its articles, or because

Rev. Dr. Sutherland moved that these they may not assist tbe Government in the 
words be added : That it be an instruction to «*nmg election.
tbe Board of Regents that no expenditure be , A meeting of the Globe dweetiwat* is called 
made in the erection of new Buildings in Monday, when it is rumored* rumpus is 
Queen’s Park for Victoria College, until the I Mcely to amve over tbe policy of the paper, 
vote providing funds for the proposed univer- *t ls that Mr. Blake haa not been prop* 
sity professoriate shall have passed the Pro- «fr « fairly reported in th* Globe,
VIÎ52S* legislature. _____ Bveryeee should see the fthamreeks play Oh w

These resolutions called forth vigcnms pro- l.cmK with the Terenles en Itatmrday at LeTTe 
tests from Judge Dean, J. Mills and others. | Beeetele frreen*».
At 10 o’clock they were both rejected, and the 
committee’s recommendation prevailed.

The following communication from the 
Provincial Synod waa read by the secretary 
and warmly applauded :
To the Superintendents of the Methodist Church I the city at 7.46 last evening, but their train 

fa Canada ! was 86 minutes late and they missed tbe
Dear Sirs : I am instructed to convey Canadian Pacific connection. The Premier

» SÜÏafaÆSt t0°k the Grind
cÆSÎÜi.ïïra' thB and Hon. J. A

John Langtry, Prolocutor. Chapleau were not with them. Both gentle- 
Montrtal, Sept. 18,1886. men left London for Chatham yesterday

Haute af Bitkoju : morning, and last evening they delivered ad-
Reeolved—That a committee of this House dresses at an entertainment in that town for

benefit of BkJompt,’. Church.;
bodies tor thepnrooae of ascertaining whether Y 1st ten I* the etfa gtenl* Ret fail t* vMt 
there is any possibfaty of honorable union with the tell pat* thladfaTfSeen. The grees*» 
such bodies, ted thatthe towerhonse of this on* grand Map* a WB finest In Ansrrirp
Synod be invited to appoint n committee to act —————---------------
jointly with a committee of this House, the (tensrdsl Traveler»
Joint committee to report to the Synod at its m ntpaativOT invited to witeese theperform-

he instructed ' ^ ^ * 8°N8"

to convey the reeolutloe on union unanimously
rvmnnd Awemtiv' tae<GeneralI Tie traffic receipts of the Grind Trtmk

essss^i^œsssâ Bsgsgassa—
'His tk. ti I $66,018 more than for the same week of 1886. Who sat in an orchc£a chair. r ^

Londonderry will amve in Dublin today rr-r t1
and, judging fran the utterance of fffo Free- TorontolsWg fair cloees today. It teg been 
man’. Joynal he will not maka freanda witi, a . ^ ^ „„ mutent, have done a

M* burines». Bot Dindte wants to drop a wort
H be had only assit over 1er an outfit from m^yoor «*, before yon leave. It la this: 
qninn the startmaker, he would carry th* I -DooT go home tUl you have seen his new stock 
Irish cnfttal by steam. i of tall hala.” Corns» Kiag and Yon«a «treats.

College in all

BETS. had a severe chill 
Ition.Springfield Bicycle Tenrnambnt.

Sprinufibld, Mass, Sept 17.—The win-r1 hers to-day were : Mile championship, 8th 
B heat, won by Wood in 2.44 1-5 ; beating Neil- 

ion ; five-mile amateur Cycle, won by Crist in 
16.26 with Rich second ; mile championship, 
Bth heat, won by Rowe in 2.44 3-5, 
defeating Hendee ; r mile professional 
handicap, Wood aide (20 yards) won
in 2.34 2-5 with Moraran second and Merrill 
third; Wood and Neilson (scratch) were un
placed. Three mile amateur bicycle, dead 
heat betwëén Crist and Foster ; the latter won 
on the run off. Rowe won the ten mile lap 
race for pro-amateurs, in 80.44. Woodside 
won the mile professional bicycle race, Neilson 
being second, Wood third, Frasier fourth, 
Prince fifth and Merrill last ; time 2.46. 
Three mile tricycle race, handicap, won by 
Jfea. Crocker (scratch) in 9.10 4-5, Eck (100 
yards) being second and Morgan (100 yards) 
third.

h
the Governor

P.R.
Lord Anson, oldest son of the Earl of Lichfield 

and nephew of the Marchioness of Lane- 
do wnc, la at the Queen’s.

Sir Frederick and Lady Middleton and Cap
tain Wise, A.D.C., go to Eastwood this after
noon on a visit to Mr. Patteson. 1I)

Solicitor’sTO THB
ITIO N Major Jas. B. Pond of New York City, haa 

engaged Henry M. Stanley, the African ex
plorer, for fifty nights in America. He will 
visit Canada.

4 ATS or FINE FIE» gt
:tto the 5612

Jno. It. Whitby of London, a vice-president 
and English director of the American Exhibi
tion to be held In London next summer, satis 
to-day in the steamship Servis.

Ex-Commissioner of Public Works Squire ot 
New York proposes to enter the lecture field 
and tell people what he knows of "Gotham’s 
Politics and Politicians," and of ‘’Reformers, 
Past, Present and to Come.”

riHOW ROOMS jand
! DOMINION.
non st.

Inntles a Specially.

*
and the most skilled labor The Mall an* the frlete.

“There ought to be a snorter fa the Mail 
to-morrow in answer to Sir John’s disclaimer 
at London of that paper’s attacks on the

X
The Bellicose Boulanger.

Paris, Sept. 17.—Gen. Boulanger’s bellicose 
Utterances are much commented upon, especial
ly the sentence: “At length we can abandon 
our miserable defensive policy, and henceforth 
boldly assume the offensive.”

Vole against the Don Improvements and 
fceep down taxation.____________

'IiOGSDIH ney to Improve pri- 
lm prove-

Be net vet* public 
vote property—Defcnt the 
ment bylaw.

Baseball tewlay. test match ef the Beeh* 
In Toronto thiseaters 

will pitch far Toronto.
season. McKinley n

Write Against the City.
Mayor Howland was served yesterday with 

two writs against the city. Daniel N. Lewis 
claims «2600 damages for the loss by fire of 
his ice house, which he alleges might have 
been saved but for the defective state of the 
fire alarm system. W. Beers and wife each 
demand $500 for damage done the latter by a 
fall on a defective sidewalk on Queen-street.

A freed Day far Sports.
ProbabttUiet : Toronto and vicinity— 

Jte-1 UqM to moderate winds, mostly west 
V land eouth ; Ane, pleasant matter.

8team,hip Arrivals.
At New York ; State of Alabama from Glas

gow ; Pennland from Antwerp; Baltic from 
Liverpool ; Elder from Bremen.

At Amsterdam ; Zaardam from New York.

KRS AND IMPORTERS,.

N 1mr
CABLE NOTES.

England, Austria and Italy have recognized 
Bulgarian regency.

Russia has demanded of the Corson Govern
ment the harbor of Kankyck for a naval
l‘Slî°d"e Glers, the Russian Foreign Minister, 
has given Bismarck assurances that Russia will 
hot ooenpy Bulgaria.

OUR OWN COUNTRY.the
and dis-

UNITED STATES NEWS.r Schnaubultj the Chicago ^bomb-thrower, haa

G. W. Minor of Illinois has been elected presi
dent by the American Forestry Congress.

It is believed tbe supply of natural gas in the 
Pittsburg region has materially diminished 
since the earthquake.

The Subsistence Committees at Charleston 
are how issuing rations to nearly 7000 persons, a 
large majority of whom are colored.

Nearly all the labor -organizations in New 
York are pledged to support Henry George for 
mayor of the city if he will consent to be nomi
nated.

Glnl jS^rrtuSS8 

And build the
r-*Sir Jeta te* tedy Macdonald

te Mtswa
Sir John and Lady Macdonald, ea route 

from London to Ottawa, should have reached

The authorities of London^lt^tre constoer-
iSty'on'Jrmce'ïîlexander. r«®dom

Come back to bayberry scented slopes 
_ And fragrant fern and groundnut vine ; 
breathe air blown over Mil and copse. 

Sweet with block birch and pine.

EN ED A FIRST-CLASS

UR STORE
■JÿOSSSSSÎSSiïïl
ifPrinOe Alexander shall be oourt-nmrti&lled.

The English Government propoees to send 
Oolond Majeridle, Inspector of Explosives, to 
Amork i to observe the condition of the petro
leum tr ide.

hiOXtiK-STBEKT.
I in our line cheaper than an) 
k street. We hear consider 
kit goods being bought foi 
and grandfather before hint 
kr cash. They found it tin 
bineas and keep it together.
I the past 71 years we intend 
Ire. Wc shall keep a select 
Felt Hats from the best Eng
in manufacturers,and indue 
[stock of Ladies’ and Gentle-

matter if the gains 
That life’s essential wants supply!

Your homestead’s title gives you all v.
That Idle wealth can ouy.

All that the many dollared crave.
The brick-walled slave of ’change and mart,

Your own sate masters, freedom willed.
With none to bid you go or stay ;

Till the old fields your fathers tilled 
As manly men as they.

With skill that reares your toiling bon*»,
And ohmnlc aB that sdeneabring»,

Recl“me& ^

-John OrecnUaf Whittier.

are emailWhat

*

Henry Rogers.^keoper of the^toD bridge at

yesterday morning by his nephew ffm. B. 
Pettit.

Several outrages are reported on American 
missionaries in China. It is probable that the 
Washington Government will demand an ex
planation and satisfaction.

At Cleveland, O., the L40 class trot wastm- 
finished, Katharine, Globe, Jessie, Ballard and 
Big Fanny each having won a heat The last 
named is owned at Bothwell, Ont., and made 
the second heat in 2.S8, the best time of the race.

P. J. Nolan. Frank Young. Oscar Harron and 
Frederick Hundhouse, Knights of Labor, re
cently acquitted of conspiracy «pUnat the Mis
souri Pacific Railway Company have entered a 
suit, claiming $56,000 damages for malicious 
prosecution.

cere belonging to the Spanish army 
ta have been arrested and impris- 
idlng a band of soldiers to join the

Sn <

Car
.. are ouïrent that a plot has teen dis- 
to aanteiaate Prince Alexander and 

to men were around who were paid to 
______ t the crime.

Ths lace manufacturers at Nottingham, Eng.,

«put is imminent, 
tguake haa been traced by 

lioyds’ agents to a movement of the ocean bed.

Tie Russian agent tes faformed^the Bulgar-

»Rd
NglteO&H

i< »igc-st.. East Side,
>f the extensive Hardware 
;od & Cronibie.________ -

1
I i

TLES! Action
Tbe

|la Actor Dazzled.
Tte Mtor down to the footlights strode

MilniliireiH
p for Dinner Every Day this 
ck at the only J▲ strain of125456

60 Cclborne-st. «4

ion visiro)

E Long fitretefe efWtra.
-Already the Canadian Botific ha* Its wires 

■trnag

rs (or yonr lautvb. 4 old 
Kalis,. UiiiiK. rte.d'WHb a 

iTve, itisl no delay. 51 liiug- 
53 Kiug-Hiecei ti’nst.

fSSStSBtASS
arse last night. In the 
,n was knocked sense-

lis delie two __* JefiTeria, fate
le Ire eerier, an* 
aa* Tabers’ Trin

w.udlph
Montreal tote-New England. Telephone 
Riggs «t Ivory, dentists, cor. King ateMTojye,elei'entu rtend 

less and did net recover consciousness for two 
hours. Bums escaped with a few scratches.

Th lacrosse real* an Satnrday hw
!
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